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Previous experiments have shown that rats and pigeons will emit operants for 
food reinforcement even when identical food is freely avaiIable. Six cats with 
histories of either continuous or continuous and intermittent reinforcement 
were given the choice between food delivered 0.8 ml at a time on a continuous 
reinforcement (CRF) schedule or 200 ml of the same food freely avaiIable in a 
dish. Regardless of experimental history , all Ss eventually ate all the freely 
available food before beginning to respond on the CRF schedule. 

present experiment was an attempt to 
test this notion. 

SUBJECTS 
The Ss were six mongrel male cats 

about 1 year old and weighing 

between 3.85 and 4.25 kg. The food 
obtained in the experimental sessions 
was sufficient to maintain the animals 
at 85%·90% of their free-feeding 
weights (except for PeeWee, who 
maintained hirnself at 97%). Golem, 
Nemo, Ivan, and Selma were 
experimentally naive, whiIe PeeWee 
and Zero each had received training on 
intermittent schedules 6 months prior 
to the start of the present experiment. 
This training consisted of 4 1-h 
sessions on CRF, 12 1-h sessions 
during which their fixed-ratio (FR) 
requirement was gradually changed 
from FR 1 to FR 20, and finally, 30 
2-h sessions on a multiple FR 20 
fixed-interval 120-sec schedule. Ivan 
and Selma each had a cannula 
implanted in the midbrain. 

APPARATUS 
The operant chamber (54.6 cm 

long, 45.7 cm high, and 4l.0 cm wide) 
was constructed of Plexiglas, except 
for a stainless steel grid floor (6.5-mm 
bars set 13 mm center to center). The 
reinforcer consisted of a 3-sec 
presentation of 0.8 ml of a mixture of 
equal volumes of water and Puss'n 
Boots Beef Cat Food presented by a 
dipper through the bottom of a 
circular foodwell (12.7 cm in diam and 
6.4 cm deep) set into one end wall. 
The operant response consisted of 
contact between a cat's right paw and 
a 7-cm-square aluminum plate 
connected to a capacitance-actuated 
solid-state switch, 16.5 cm to the right 
of the foodwell and set at a 45-deg 
angle between the end wall and grid 
floor. A relay cIick accompanied each 
plate contact. A dish (10.2 cm in diam 
and 4.4 cm deep) was located in the 
corner diagonally opposite the contact 
plate. The chamber was iIIuminated by 
a 60-W bulb, 31 cm above the chamber 
roof. 

PROCEDURE 
After response shaping or, in the 

case of PeeWee and Zero, a 6-month 
rest after training on intermittent 
schedules, the cats were given 1-h daily 
CRF sessions untiI their behavior 
stabilized. Selma and Ivan each had 9 
sessions, PeeWee and Zero had 5, and 
Nemo and Golem had 12 and 15 

Several studies (Jensen, 1963; 
Neuringer, 1969; Carder & Berkowitz, 
1970) have demonstrated that rats and 
pigeons will emit food-reinforced 
operants when identical food is made 
freely available in the experimental 
eh amber. The basic paradigm in these 
experiments was continuous 
reinforcement (CRF) training followed 
by CRF and the presence of the free 
food (FF). Casual observations of cat 
behavior, however, suggested that cats 
might eat the FF in preference to 
responding on a CRF schedule. The 

Table 1 
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Latency to Eat FF aod Amouot of FF Consumed During Each Experimental Session. 
All of the Ss but PeeWee and Zero ate all the FF (200 ml) 00 every session. The amounts 
consumed by PeeWee and Zero are in the columns headed "mI of FF Consumed." 
The other columns represent the latencies, in minutes and seconds, to begin eating the FF. 

Session 
Latency to Eat FF in Min and Sec ml of FF Consumed 

Number Selma Ivan Nemo Golem PeeWee Zero PeeWee Zero 

1 :06 24:00 15:04 :22 59:14 27:20 30 40 
2 :02 :08 1 :30 :02 :01 :32 200 80 
3 :01 :06 :16 :02 1:00 :01 200 105 
4 :01 :01 :06 :05 :01 :01 200 70 
5 :01 :01 :22 :02 :01 :01 200 200 
6 :01 200 
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sessions, respectively. All sessions, 
except where noted, were 1 h long, 
and consecutive sessions were run on 
consecutive days. 

Ouring the CRF sessions, the empty 
FF dish was present to avoid the 
possible novelty effect on its 
subsequent introduction. All but one 
of the Ss had five experimental 
sessions with 200 ml of reinforcer in 
the FF dish and the same reinforcer 
available on a CRF schedule. Zero had 
six experimental sessions because he 
did not consume all the FF until the 
fifth experimental session and we 
wished to observe his behavior during 
the next session. 

RESULTS 
Table 1 gives the latencies to begin 

eating the FF and amount eaten as a 
function of number of experimental 
sessions. All of the FF was consumed 
on 26 of the 31 experimental sessions. 
PeeWee and Zero, the two Ss with a 
long history of intermittent 
reinforcement, were responsible for 
the sessions during which all the FF 
was not eaten. 

Even though they were always 
placed in the chamber oriented toward 
the feeder, on every session following 
the first one, the cats went to the FF 
dish either immediately or after 
emitting, at most, a few responses. The 
long latencies to eat the FF of four of 
the six Ss in the first session were most 
probably related to their prior 
exposure to the empty FF dish and 
inqicates the efficacy of the features 
of the procedure which were designed 
to maximize the probability of the 
touch response. TV monitoring of the 
cats showed that inspection of the FF 
di~h ceased before the first 
experimental session and that the Ss 
did not begin eating the FF until they 
noticed it in the course of inspecting 
the chamber. 

Ouring the CRF-FF sessions, five of 
the Ss obtained fewer reinforcers than 
during the CRF-only sessions. The 
average for the last four 
preexperimental sessions, for all the Ss 
save Zero, was 366 and the average for 
the CRF-FF sessions was 187. The 
number of reinforcers obtained by 
Zero during his CRF-FF sessions 
decreased and then increased as more 
FF was consumed during his fifth and 
sixth CRF-FF sessions. 

DISCUSSION 
The preference for FF shown by all 

Ss after the first session in terms of 
eating the FF be fore responding 
regularlyon the CRF schedule has 
even greater significance in view of 
features of the present experimental 
procedures which tended to maximize 
the probability of obtaining food with 
the touch response. These were as 
folIows: (1) The Ss were placed in the 
experimental chamber, oriented 
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toward the feeder and con tact plate, 
their backs to the FF dish. (2) The 
empty FF dish was in the chamber 
duri ng the pre-FF sessions. As 
mentioned above, the Ss inspected the 
empty dish during the initial CRF-only 
sessions but stopped before the 
CRF-FF sessions began. (3) The Ss had 
no experience eating from the FF dish 
in the experimental chamber prior to 
the CRF-FF sessions, whereas prior 
exposure to FF was a feature of other 
experiments (e.g., Carder & Berkowitz, 
1970). (4) The touch response took 
littie effort. The contact plate was at 
floor level, and the cat could respond 
and eat without chan ging position. 
These four factors would, if anything, 
tend to decrease the probability of 
consuming the FF. 

After the CRF-FF sessions, when 
the preexperimental contingencies 
were reintroduced, three of the 
CRF-only cats exhibited a marked 
suppression of their operant rate. 
Ouring the first postexperimental 
session, Selma responded only 59 
times in 3 h compared to an average of 
189 times/hour during the five 
preceding experimental sessions. When 
placed in the chamber with the empty 
FF dish, he inspected it and then 
began responding. He jumped back 
rather violently when the first few 
reinforcers were delivered, without 
eating them. The remainder of the 3-h 
session was spent grooming, Iying 
down, or inspecting the FF dish. 
Ouring the next session, no operants 
were emitted for the first 80 min and 
he did not begin responding until he 
'was "primed" with a Jree reinforcer. 

Ivan and Golem began responding 
during the first 2-h postexperimental 
session. Ivan inspected the empty FF 
dish, responded a few times, and, like 
Selma, jumped back and then lay 
down for 1 h before beginning to 
respond regularly. Ouring the first 
hour, he responded 56 times compared 
to an average of 297 times during the 
five experimental sessions. Golem took 
71 min of the first postexperimental 
session be fore beginning to respond 
regularly _ Both cats had low latencies 
and responded regularlyon the second 
postex perimental session. This 
suppression appears to be a member of 
the dass of frustration phenomena and 
will receive more attention in future 
experiments. 

While the suppression effect is 
interesting, the main point of the 
present experiment is that all the FF 
was consumed by the cats on most of 
the occasions it was available berare 
responding began. This questions the 
generality of other experiments, such 
as those cited above and Neuringer 
(1970), that report a preference for 
response-produced food in rats and 
pigeons. 

There are at least two possible 
interpretations of the cats' preference 
for FF, one being that there are 
procedural differences between the 
present experiments and the earlier 
ones. However, the basic paradigm in 
three of these experiments (Jensen, 
1963; Neuringer, 1969; Carder & 
Berkowitz, 1970), namely, CRF 
training followed by a choice between 
CRF food and FF, was used in the 
present experiment. It is this paradigm 
rather than minor procedural 
variations, such as session length or 
number of CRF training sessions, 
which might reasonably be expected 
to be crucial in determining wh ether 
FF or response-produced food is 
preferred. 

It should be pointed ou t that the 
choice between FF and 
response-produced food is essentially a 
choice between two operant chains, 
differing along at least the dimensions 
of length and method of 
reinforcement delivery. Acquiring the 
FF simply consisted of eating it. 
Acquiring CRF food consisted of 
touching the contact plate, moving the 
head to the foodwell (usually a small 
movement, since the foodwell and 
contact plate could be reached by the 
head and foot, simultaneously), and, 
with little movement, eating the food. 
In addition, the FF container provided 
200 ml of food at once, while the CRF 
food was delivered 0.8 ml at a time. 
These two descriptions ignore the 
locomotor behavior necessary to 
orient to and approach the FF and the 
CRF food, but these movements 
needed to occur only once. 

Aside from procedural differences, 
another interpretation of the cats' 
preference for FF is based on the 
above considerations as they relate to 
the naturalistic food-gathering habits 
of pigeons, rats, and cats. Rats and 
pigeons forage, usually obtaining small 
amounts of food periodically, while 
cats, being predators, usually obtain a 
large amount of food at once. Thus, 
we tentatively support a species-linked 
interpretation of the cats' preference 
for FF based on naturalistic 
food-gathering and consummatory 
habits. 
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